11-12 CURRICULUM - SPECIALIST STUDIES

Religious Studies (T/A) > Compulsory
- Major or Minor

English (T/A) > Compulsory
- Major

Mathematics
- Applications T
- General A
- Methods T
- Specialist T
- Maths for Living A

Science
- Biology T
- Chemistry T
- Physics T

SOSE (Studies of Society & Environment)
- Business Studies T
- Business Enterprise A
- Children's Services A/V
- Geography T/A
- History T/A
- Legal Studies T/A
- Psychology T/A
- Sociology T/A

Art & Design / Technology
- Design & Technology T/A
- Graphic Design & Communication T/A
- Photography T/A
- Visual Art & Design T/A

Food & Textiles Technology
- Fashion T/A/V
- Food Science and Management T
- Hospitality Studies A/V
Information Technology

- Information Technology T
- Information Technology A/V

Languages

- Beginning Chinese
- Continuing French T
- Continuing Italian T
- Continuing Japanese T

Performing Arts

- Dance T/A
- Drama T/A
- Media T/A
- Music T/A

Physical Education

- Human Movement T
- Physical Education A/R

The ACT BSSS

The ACT Board of Senior Secondary Studies (ACTBSSS) is a statutory authority responsible for the certification of senior secondary school studies in government and non-government schools in the Australian Capital Territory. To learn more about ACT senior secondary schools curriculum, assessment, moderation, qualifications etc, please visit the BSSS website.
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